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Behring Sea.
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possess jurisdiction in Behring Sea beyond l 
marine league from its shores.6 This decision 
is of importance to one Solomon Jacobs 
because under it he must pay §4,000 and 
more damages for having agreed to sell to 
one Henry Baxter the sealskins he might 
take 111 Behring Sea and *hen having 8 
them to somebody else. His defence was, it 
appears, that, since his poaching had been 
contrary to American laws, the contract was
.i. f l ■ * l'8 18 a t,here 18 of the case, sub
stantial justice may have been meted out to 
this rather shifty defendant ; still, the
w,OS °fiU8t,0e Pmke wiU hardly alarm the 
Washmgton authorities. Daniel Webster 
while Secretary of State, said in one of the 
ast public speeches he ever made • “ It is
not to be expected that the United States 
will submit their rights to be adjudicated 
upon in the petty tribunals of the Prov- 
mces ; and it is hardly more necessary in 

. ,,day t0 f” f°u lessons as to international 
rights to the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia. Nevertheless, it did not need 
this case of Solomon Jacobs to convince 
Canadians that the United States’ claim to 
the exclusive ownership of half of Behring 
ea is rather prep osterous. &

New Zealand, as a matter of fact, is evan- 
jelized. Christianity has not failed of success 
n a single island. In India and elsewhere 

they had to gather the converts one by one, 
but in New Zealand a movement set in and 
great numbers came forward ; its advance 
was almost like a bush-fire. The number of 
native clergy at present laboring there is 
qmte three times what they had previously 
been, these are not supported by money 
from home, but by the contributions and
Sto”‘tD.:ofhFa,a°p7>OP,e-[Bi8h0‘l
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A Little Off.
Smith—Ah, one moment !
Jones—What is it, Smith!
Smith—Yesterday I took off my hat to a 

young lady whom I took to be your sistah. 
tt—ah—if It was some body else, please 
express my regets to your sistah.
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